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Abstract 

Understanding how to extend language learning beyond the classroom and into the home and 

family life of the enrolled preschool students in an Indigenous language immersion program is 

the focus of this study. The study explored the role of family education in language revitalization 

by asking families to describe their children’s target language learning outside of school; if the 

parents/caregivers feel able to support their children’s language acquisition without studying the 

language themselves; which types of resources they are most likely to engage with to facilitate 

second language acquisition; and what strategies parents/caregivers use to learn the language 

alongside their children. The results of this study show the limited language background of many 

parents/caregivers of enrolled immersion program students; outline motivating factors for 

language revitalization participation; identify activity based family programming and time spent 

in the immersion classroom as favored strategies for parents/caregivers to learn the target 

language and find that lack of time and energy are limitations faced by families to participate in 

family educational programming. Addressing the language fluency deficiencies within the adult 

population of Indigenous speaking communities as well as moving language use into wider daily 

practice have also been addressed by this study.  
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CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION 

What is an Indigenous language? According to Hinton (2001) Indigenous languages are 

defined as “those that can trace a long existence in the locale in which they are used today” (p. 

3). An important distinction should be made between other types of non-dominant languages, 

specifically immigrant heritage languages. An Indigenous language does not have a homeland 

full of speakers and language resources to fall back on or re-learn language through. “When an 

indigenous group stops speaking its language, the language disappears from the face of the 

earth” (Hinton, 2001, p.3). 

Language immersion programs play an important role in the revitalization of endangered 

Indigenous languages. The work of language immersion schools needs to be extended into the 

home and throughout the larger community through family education programs in order to 

benefit and further the language learning taking place in school-based settings. The best way to 

learn a language is through meaning-filled use of the target language in broad settings however, a 

dearth of adult-aged language speakers exist which limits the continuation of language use by 

young language learners. A challenge for language revitalization programs is to understand how 

to promote language learning to the adult populations of the community so that the work of 

educating the young in immersion programming is not in vain (Fishman, 2001). The goal of this 

study is to understand how to best serve the language learning needs of the families of young 

language learners, as well as to add to the growing body of knowledge in the best practices for 

Indigenous language revitalization.  
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Purpose of the Study 

The over-arching question this study attempted to answer is: What is the role of family 

education in language revitalization? The purpose of this research was to explore how families 

encourage their child’s second language learning outside of school; if the parents/caregivers are 

able to support their children’s language acquisition without studying the language themselves; 

which types of resources families are most likely to engage with to facilitate second language 

acquisition; and what strategies parents/caregivers can use to learn the language alongside their 

children. 

Background  

According to Fishman (2001), the prime targets for language acquisition for the purpose 

of reversing language shift are individuals of childbearing age. Once these adults have children 

they should be teaching this language at home, as the first language. If schools are left to be the 

only source of language education, the children will not have any place to put their language into 

practice and their language ability will naturally deteriorate. If the family does not have a 

language background, then school-home learning resources should be enabled to allow the 

parents or caregivers to learn with the children, therefore giving the child access to additional 

arenas to use the target language. The cycle of language learning that Fishman suggests keeps the 

language alive and engaged at each phase of life. The cycle of phases as described by Fishman 

is: (a) Young adulthood & parenthood; (b) Transferring language to children from birth; (c) 

Continuing language use through adolescence and into young adulthood. This cycle will avoid 

the breakdown of language learning. “It is the linkage that enables the threatened language to 

become a first language of a new generation and that enables the school for children to be more 
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than constantly (intergenerationally) a second language teaching institution” (Fishman, 2001, p. 

15). 

Previous researchers (Luning & Yamauchi, 2010; Kavangh & Hickey, 2013; Hermes & 

King, 2013) have looked at the influence of family involvement in language immersion 

education as well as the impact of participation in language revitalization programs on students 

and their families. An evaluation of Hawai’i language revitalization programs was conducted by 

Yamauchi, Lau-Smith, and Luning (2008). The study focused primarily on barriers to parental 

involvement and discussed ways to remove these barriers. Another study in Hawai’i looked at 

the impact immersion school participation impacted family life and cultural identity (Luning & 

Yamauchi 2010). Research conducted in Ireland within the Irish language revitalization 

movement has examined parental involvement in immersion education and specifically looking 

at the motivating factors for involvement (Kavanagh & Hickey, 2013). This study identified low 

parental language proficiency, lack of time, and dissatisfaction with available language learning 

resources as common themes among parents’ explanations for lack of involvement. A case study 

looking at the use of technology to increase Ojibwe language use at home was recently 

conducted by Hermes & King (2013) which addresses a deficiency in current language learning 

advancements and identifies tools that can be used by children and families. The existing body of 

research re-affirms the need for promoting language acquisition of parents/caregivers in order to 

facilitate their child’s language learning.   

However, little empirical research has been conducted specifically on the use of a formal 

family language education program within an Indigenous language immersion preschool.  The 

current study adds to the growing body of knowledge concerning family participation in 

children’s language acquisition. This research will enable a better understanding of the methods 
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for offering the language education to the parents and caregivers of immersion students. 

Understanding how to serve this extended population through the work of the language 

immersion preschool program helps to expand the reach of the language resources and benefit 

the larger language revitalization movement. 

Setting  

The case study was conducted within an Ojibwe language immersion preschool program 

in Northeastern Minnesota. The program was established in the fall of 2009 and currently has 18 

children enrolled. The perspectives of 11 parents/guardians of enrolled students were the focus of 

this study. Data collection was done through an online questionnaire that all of the families of 

current students were invited to respond to.  

Limitations  

This study was limited by its small sample size, and results may not generalize to other 

family members within or outside the language nest program involved in this project. 

Participants were also volunteers. It is possible that the parents/caregivers choosing to respond to 

the survey invitation are more involved than others in the program. The data involved self-report, 

and participants may have responded in socially desirable ways either because they wanted to 

please the researcher, to portray a positive image of the program, or to portray a positive image 

of their role as a parent or caregiver. Bias may be present in the study due to previous 

employment of the researcher at the preschool.  

Definitions 

Indigenous Language: “ . . . Languages firmly planted in a particular geography before 

the age of European colonization” (Grenoble & Whaley, 2006, p. 14). 
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Language Revitalization: “Increas[ing] the relative numbers of speakers of an Indigenous 

language and extend[ing] the domains where it is employed” (Grenoble & Whaley, 2006, p. 13). 

Target Language: The language of instruction. 

Immersion Program: “An environment in which [the target language], and only that 

language, is used constantly” (Grenoble & Whaley, 2006, p. 51). 

Summary 

Although the topic of parent/family involvement in language programs has been covered 

in previous research, few studies have focused specifically on the role of family education within 

language revitalization. Due to the importance of family language learning in the language 

revitalization movement, this study explored the practices in family education programming that 

support the language acquisition of parents and caregivers of the students enrolled in an Ojibwe 

language immersion preschool.  
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CHAPTER 2 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

This study examines the role of family education within an Indigenous language 

revitalization program. For a complete understanding of this topic, this review will look at the 

problem of Indigenous language loss in North America; how the model of language immersion 

has emerged as a strong tool in the language revitalization movement; and finally, will look at 

the ways in which family language education can enable intergenerational language transfer. 

Indigenous Language Loss 

In North America, Indigenous language use has been impacted by the colonization of this 

continent. Land loss and forced relocation affected many Indigenous languages. Additionally, 

many communities and families adopted the European languages to engage in trade and 

commerce with the new settlers. However, the most traumatic language loss occurred during the 

culturally devastating period of residential boarding schools. Beginning in the late 1870s and 

extending for over a century many Indigenous children in the U.S. and Canada were removed 

from their families and communities, often against their will, and brought to live at residential 

boarding schools, many times not returning home until after graduation at the age of 18. In most 

schools, the culture and language of home was denied to the students and English was the only 

language of instruction (DeJong, 1993). 

The effects of these schools have reverberated into the subsequent generations of the 

boarding school students. As Crawford (1995) wrote: “Over time . . . the English Only policy did 

take a toll on the pride and identity of many Indians, alienating them from their cultural roots and 

from their tribes” (p. 27).  
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Other less dramatic societal changes that have taken place have also threatened 

Indigenous languages on this continent. As more families move into urban centers and began to 

inhabit single-family housing while moving away from traditional intergenerational living 

arrangements, the inter-generational transmission of traditional languages and cultural practices 

has nearly ceased. Popular culture influences have also permeated Indigenous populations and 

the saturation of English-only media has lessened the chances that a traditional language will be 

used in the home and in social and community settings as well (Crawford, 1995).   

The significance of Indigenous language loss was addressed by Fishman when he wrote 

that:  

 . . . a traditionally associated language is more than just a tool of communication for its 

culture.  Such a language can mean much more to its ethnoculture than just languages in 

general or than the language capacity with which all humans are endowed. Such a 

language is often viewed as a very specific gift, a marker of identity and a special 

responsibility vis-à-vis future generations (2001, p. 5). 

When an Indigenous language dies, part of the cultural and spiritual understanding of a people 

dies with it.  A spiritual belief held by many Indigenous people is that ceremonial practices need 

to be conducted in the native language; when fewer and fewer individuals have the language to 

participate, these practices become threatened (Tsunoda, 2005). Harrison describes language loss 

as “. . . an erosion or extinction of ideas, of ways of knowing, and ways of talking about the 

world and human experience” (2007, p.7). The history of indigenous language decline in the 

United States has been impacted by each of the three stages of language loss as describe by 

Harrison. First, through the “political or social discrimination against a language or its speakers”. 

Second, through the interruption of inter-generational language transfer due to “duress or social 
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pressure.” And finally, restricted to use in only specific arenas such as “being spoken only in the 

home, or only among elders, or at ceremonial events” (Harrison, 2007, p. 8). 

Language Revitalization Models 

School-based programs for language revitalization include a variety of models for 

instruction. In The Green Book of Language Revitalization in Practice, Hinton (2001) describes 

the three most commonly found models: language as subject matter, bilingual education 

programs and immersion programs.  

The language as subject matter model is the teaching of an Indigenous language in the 

same way foreign language instruction might occur.  This is often done for an hour per day 

during the course of an otherwise English only learning environment. The downside to such 

limited instruction is that there is not enough time with the language to build actual fluency and 

situations for natural language use are not present. But many feel that any language instruction is 

better than nothing and many students become inspired to continue language learning outside of 

these programs. Another positive outcome found is that the pride and identity connections 

students can feel when being instructed in and about their native language (Hinton, 2001). 

Bilingual education programs, also known as “dual immersion”, are increasing in 

popularity for use in immigrant populations where a heritage language is being taught alongside 

English. This model typically has a 50/50 split between the languages of instruction. The use of 

this type of language program is helpful in that it creates the space for the Indigenous language 

to be used as the language of instruction and it also creates opportunities for actual discourse 

inside that language. However, when many of the children already use English at home and do 

not have opportunities for language reinforcement outside of the classroom the fluency level of 
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the students is inhibited.  Children will often drift to the mainstream language of their peers in 

social exchanges during the course of their school day (Hinton, 2001). 

The immersion model of language instruction used in the language revitalization 

movement is largely felt to be the best tool to effect the most change in reversing language loss.  

“There is no doubt that this is the best way to jump-start the production of a new generation of 

fluent speakers for an endangered language” (Hinton, 2001, p.8). According to Swain and 

Johnson in Immersion Education: International Perspectives:  

Wherever the number of native speakers declines in a community that is nevertheless 

determined to maintain its language, identity, and culture, immersion is likely to be an 

important means, perhaps the only one, for reversing or halting the process of extinction. 

(1997, p. 5) 

The success of immersion education is owed to the amount of language exposure provided in this 

model, as well as the creation of an environment to put the language to use in authentic 

communication. Some drawbacks to this method of instruction are the challenges involved in 

modifying curriculum to the target language; overcoming a fear held by some families that 

children will be left behind academically from their dominant language educated peers; and 

limited opportunities for students to use the language outside of the school setting (Hinton, 

2001). 

A highly successful model for revitalization was seen in the Maori language in New 

Zealand. Finding the Indigenous language reduced to religious and tribal functions, the need to 

expand language use inter-generationally was identified. The Te Kohanga Reo language nests, 

total-immersion preschools, were the Maori answer to defending their threatened language 

(Grenoble & Whaley, 2006). 
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Most of the current language revitalization programs were created out of similar local 

grassroots movements. The desire of one set of parents in Hawai’i thirty years ago to raise their 

children in their native tongue was the birth of one of the most successful language revitalization 

our world has experienced to date. Once the will to reverse the language loss was expressed, the 

individuals, groups and communities put into place a variety of educational programs to promote 

restoration. Using the Maori Te Kohanga Reo model as a template, the ‘Aha Punana Leo 

program in Hawai’i was created. The establishment of Hawaiian medium language nest 

preschools began in the early 1980s through the work Wilson and Kamana, who sought to create 

a Hawaiian language environment to support their own young children’s language development. 

The families of these Punana Leo language nest students worked to create Hawaiian language 

opportunities in later school years as their children graduated from the language nests and moved 

into primary schools (Wilson & Kamana, 2001). 

The Hawaiian language programs owe much of their success to the mobilization and 

involvement of the parents who shared the common vision of restoring their Native language. 

These programs also encouraged the growth of the language outside of the classroom by creating 

specific requirements for family participation. Parents/caregivers of children enrolled in the ‘Aha 

Punana Leo were asked to contribute to the program by paying an income-based tuition, 

contribute eight hours of in-service work to the program, attend a minimum of one hour of 

language instruction each week and mandatory attendance at monthly parent meetings was 

required. Asking families to show commitment to the language program in such ways ensured 

that children were not enrolled into the program as a simple novelty, but the families were 

actually committed to the language revitalization outcomes (Wilson & Kamana, 2001). Over 
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time, the Hawaiian language programs experienced much growth and expanded to include 

Hawaiian-medium education offerings from birth through Ph.Ds. (Warner, 2001).  

Intergenerational Transfer and Family Language Education Programming 

According to Hinton (2001), “ . . . classroom-based language instruction can never be the 

sole source of serious language revitalization . . . language revitalization must also have strong 

components in the broader community and in the home” (p. 10). Additionally, a language must 

have application and multiple areas of use for proper establishment of language fluency.  “ . . . 

having children who know a language is not enough; they must also use it robustly with others if 

the language is to continue” (p. 9). Even the best language immersion program will not be able to 

produce true speakers unless the language can be put into use in the larger community, but 

especially within the family.  

In fact even the immersion classroom is not sufficient unto itself to turn around language 

death: it is essential that the families play an active role as well. Students whose families 

are unwilling or unable to reinforce the language at home do not fare as well as students 

whose families actively use their language. Thus, the successful immersion programs also 

usually have a family component in night classes, to volunteer in the immersion 

classroom, and to reinforce at home the lessons the students learn in school. (Hinton, 

2001, p.9) 

As with language learning programs for children, programs for adult learners that are activity-

based have the best outcomes. “This kind of program, where immersion-style learning is 

combined with other activities, is especially promising for endangered languages, since the 

language has to be brought into real communication situations again if it is to survive” (Hinton, 

2001, p.10). 
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In a study published in 2003, Pease-Pretty On Top examined the role of Indigenous 

language immersion schools and projects and provided an overview of the implementation of 

these programs in North America. This study provides much information about the methods 

various communities are using to revitalize their native language but does not address the 

specific ways in which an immersion school might extend language learning to families of 

students.  

 In 2011, Hinton published an article in the journal Language and Education comparing 

language revitalization models. In this article, language teaching and learning strategies are 

discussed as are the challenges to language revitalization: “. . . language teaching and learning of 

endangered languages is a pioneering process that involves the development of new models of 

language teaching” (p. 308). Hinton further describes the ongoing learning process that many in 

the field of language revitalization experience. “Research for ‘what works’ is just beginning; 

pedagogical books, reference dictionaries and culturally appropriate curricula and language 

teaching materials are few and far between . . . “ (p. 312).  

The movement to include family education into the practices of language immersion 

programming was described by Hinton as a way to reach the “’Missing Generation’ – the paucity 

of teachers and potential teachers, and parents as well, who can think and speak in the language” 

(2011, p. 313). Hinton outlines some of these parental support programs and describes the 

development as being in the “beginning stages”.  

Even within successful language immersion programs, finding ways to encourage 

language use outside of school has been a challenge. As discussed by Grenoble and Whaley 

(2006), Hawaiian programs have worked to foster language learning within this Missing 

Generation by offering free language lessons to parents of enrolled students and through 
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language courses at the universities and community colleges. “Yet this kind of change is easier to 

suggest than to implement, and adult speakers inevitably find it difficult to learn a second 

language” (p. 101). Most notable for the reasons for this difficulty are that “ . . . adults [have] 

passed the critical period for language learning, they also tend not to have sufficient time to 

invest in the learning process” (p. 58). 

Summary 

We have examined some of the factors related to Indigenous language loss; methods and 

models of language revitalization; and how family language education can enable 

intergenerational language transfer. Next, we will look at the research conducted within an 

Ojibwe language immersion preschool. The purpose of this study was to better understand the 

practices in family education programming in Indigenous language revitalization as it relates to 

family engagement, language learning, and what tools and resources should be provided to 

parents as they support their child’s language acquisition.  
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CHAPTER 3 

METHODOLOGY 

This study explored the role of family education in language revitalization. It asked 

parents/caregivers of children enrolled in an Ojibwe language preschool immersion program to 

describe their children’s target language learning outside of school; if they feel able to support 

their children’s language acquisition without studying the language themselves; which types of 

resources families are most likely to engage with to facilitate second language acquisition; and 

what strategies parents/caregivers use to learn the language alongside their children.  

Setting and Participants 

The perspectives of the parents/caregivers of the students enrolled in an Indigenous 

language immersion preschool in Northeastern Minnesota were the focus of this study. The 

setting was selected because of the program’s unique status as being the only Indigenous 

language immersion program in the immediate community, and the only Indigenous language 

immersion program in the region serving preschool students.  

Of the 18 preschool students enrolled at the language immersion program, there are 14 

sets of parents/guardians (due to sibling enrollments and single-parent households). All program 

parents were invited to participate and 11 agreed to participate. Research participants were 

recruited for the study through an emailed request sent via the program’s electronic mailing list 

that linked to an online survey. 

Participants were assured that they did not need to personally identify themselves or their 

children. The invitation to participate also included language about the voluntary nature of the 

research and that refusal to answer certain questions or to not participate in the research would 

not have any negative consequences for them or their children as far as participation in the 
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language nest program. The IRB Human Subjects Committee determined that the study was 

exempt from review under federal guidelines. 

Instrument 

The process of inquiry for the research was through the use an online survey tool, 

Qualtrics. This questionnaire included multiple choice and short-answer questions to establish 

general motivations for participation in the language nest program and the participants’ 

background in the target language. The questionnaire also included open-ended questions to 

examine how families encourage their children’s target language learning outside of school; if 

the parent/caregiver feels capable of supporting their children’s language acquisition without 

studying the language themselves; which types of language learning resources they feel most 

likely to engage in; and what strategies the participants have identified as the most useful to learn 

the language alongside their children. A complete list of survey questions is located in the 

appendix. 

Procedure 

The online survey tool Qualtrics was used to gather data for this study. The survey was 

open for responses for three weeks. Participants were emailed an initial invitation and a follow-

up invitation/reminder after two weeks that the survey was closing to responses a week later.  

Research Design  

The research conducted was qualitative research using a case study design. The method 

for data collection for this study was an online questionnaire. The survey was developed to ask 

participants about their previous language experience with the Ojibwe language, their motivation 

for enrolling their children in the program, if they find language-learning opportunities for 
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families to be present within the program, and how they might encourage language learning at 

home.  

Data Gathering and Analysis  

 Data collection was done through the use of the online survey that recorded participant 

responses. Survey responses were analyzed on the basis of several factors. Motivation for 

enrollment in the immersion school, Ojibwe language background, and Ojibwe heritage were 

considered when analyzing participant responses.  

Summary 

 The responses to the online questionnaire are presented and analyzed in the following 

chapter.  
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CHAPTER FOUR 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

The role of family education in language revitalization was the focus of the study. The 

research was conducted by asking parents/caregivers of preschool students enrolled in an Ojibwe 

language immersion program to participate in an online survey. The goal of this study was to 

understand how to best serve the language learning needs of these families as well as to add to 

the growing body of research focused on Indigenous language revitalization methods and 

practices.  

Language immersion programs are commonly held to be a primary means for 

revitalization of endangered Indigenous languages. Combatting the deficiency of adult-aged 

Indigenous language speakers through family-directed programing can promote meaning-filled 

use of the language in broad settings (Fishman, 2001). Extending the work of immersion 

programs that serve young children into the home was examined in this study. 

In this chapter, we will look at the data collected in response to survey questions. These 

responses included: demographic data about the study participants and their children, 

information about what ways they have encouraged language learning outside of school, 

strategies used in supporting the acquisition of a language unfamiliar to the parents/caregivers, 

resources the participants report engaging in, and participant feedback on the role of family 

education in language revitalization.  

Results 

Demographic Data  

The program enrollment at the time of the study was 18 children. Eleven 

parents/caregivers participated in the survey. Of the 11 respondents, five reported that their 
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children and/or at least one parent/guardian is of Ojibwe heritage. Respondents also provided 

information about their personal language-learning experiences; and past practice of encouraging 

Ojibwe language learning with their children. This data is represented in Tables 1 and 2. 

Table 1 

Demographic Data  

Question:  Respondents 
 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 
Is your child of 
Ojibwe heritage? Yes Yes Yes Yes No No No No No No No 
            
Is one or more 
parent/guardian of 
Ojibwe heritage? 

Yes Yes Yes No Yes No No No No No No 

            
            

Table 2 

Ojibwe Language Background 

Question: Respondents 

 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 
Have you studied 
the Ojibwe 
language on your 
own? 

Yes Yes - No Yes - - - No - - 

            
Did you encourage 
your child's 
learning of the 
Ojibwe language 
before enrolling in 
the Language Nest 
program? 

Yes Yes Yes Yes - Yes No No No No No 

            
Note. “–“ = no response was given for corresponding survey question.  
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Encouraging Language Learning Outside of School 

 Parents/caregivers were asked how they encouraged their child’s Ojibwe language 

learning outside of the language nest program. Five respondents (45%) reported teaching their 

child the language before program enrollment.  

 Speaking Ojibwe in the home, using basic words and phrases, numbers and animal 

names; using Ojibwe books; turning to parents, grandparents and other relatives with language 

knowledge were tools used study participants who encouraged language learning before program 

enrollment.  

 All participants reported working to reinforce language learning outside of the program 

since enrollment. Asking children to teach other family members the language; encouraging 

language use: “If he says a word in English that we know he knows the Ojibwe word for, we ask 

him to say it in Ojibwe as well"; attending community events; use of songs and games; and 

parent/caregiver use of the language at home: “We also wrote out many of the words/phrases and 

placed them around the house in places where they are easy to see and refer to the appropriate 

object/command" were strategies described by the study participants.  

Supporting Children’s Language Acquisition of an Unfamiliar Language  

 Three study participants (27%) selected the label of “some words” to describe their own 

Ojibwe language familiarity, two (18%) selected the label of “phrases”; the remaining six (55%) 

classified their prior language familiarity as “none”.  No respondents selected the response 

option of “fluent”. 

Three of the study participants (27%) reported studying the Ojibwe language on their 

own prior to their child’s enrollment. Mediums through which this language study occurred 
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included: high school/college courses, online resources, online and print dictionaries, and 

conversing with fluent friends/family.  

When asked to describe factors that prevent or inhibit family participation in Ojibwe 

language revitalization efforts, responses varied from issues of lack of time or energy: 

"Sometimes, with all the work and pressure of raising a small family, it is hard to take the time to 

work that focus into daily life. Parents get tired”, knowing about or having the time to attend 

community language events: "It's challenging, when you have a small child, to make any event 

or appointment in the evening because of nap time, crabbiness, etc." and difficulty learning a 

language as an adult.  

Language-Learning Resources Families are Most Likely to Engage in 

The study participants universally reported that language-learning opportunities for 

families are offered through the language nest program. Language tables, emails from the school, 

conversations with teachers, family handouts, classroom volunteer opportunities, and links to 

community events were found within the collected responses.  

When study participants were asked which resources hold the most value for them, 

language table events and classroom volunteering stood out within the responses. "Language 

Table is important to us as it allows our child to feel not only involved in school during the 

weekdays, but it also incorporates school and the people he has made relationships with into our 

lives outside of the normal school environment." “We appreciate learning Ojibwe together as a 

family and with other families at the Language Tables.” 

Learning Language Alongside Children 

Activities and resources suggested by families to enhance language revitalization efforts 

include increasing community language event awareness, video and audio files, additional 
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language materials or vocabulary labels sent home, more classroom involvement, adult-only 

language tables, and activity-based family events: "An occasional weekend "workshop" where 

parents and kids engage in an activity (ricing, syruping, basket making, beading, etc.) And learn 

the language and history that is a part of that activity.” 

Several study participants suggested a “boot camp” prior to the start of the school year: “I 

have always wished that the program would offer a parent's boot camp before school started in 

the fall to help us have the language that we could be using in our daily interactions.” Flashcards 

and CDs with songbooks were listed as additional resources to enhance family Ojibwe language 

learning.  

The Role of Family Education in Language Revitalization 

Reasons for enrolling their child into the program varied based on identification of a 

family member, either the child or a parent/guardian, as having Ojibwe heritage. Those 

identifying with this heritage reported maintaining ties to the language and culture as the most 

prevalent motivating factors: “To help the revitalization of the language and give my daughter an 

important element to her culture. Give her part of her identity. To raise awareness within the 

community about the language.” “We want our son to learn the language at a young age and feel 

connected to his heritage/culture.” 

Motivations for enrolling in the language nest program for families who did not report 

having Ojibwe heritage include: an enriching preschool environment; learning a second 

language; student-teacher ratio; observed teaching style; and providing an introduction to an 

Indigenous culture. 

When asked to describe their role in their child’s Ojibwe language acquisition, 

parents/caregivers reported a common theme of language learning reinforcement through their 
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own learning of the language for use in daily interactions and at home: "I feel that our role as 

parents is very important because we need to lead by example. If we show passion for the 

language and heritage, our child will follow that and understand that it is important to stay 

connected to his roots." "To help work with the language, and to learn it as well so it can be use 

in daily communication in the house.” "Support his learning, learn as much as I can, and realize 

that he will know more than I and appreciate, respect, and nurture that so that the teaching 

happens between us." 

Discussion 

The data collected in this study represent the experiences and opinions of a small 

selection of families whose children are enrolled an Ojibwe immersion preschool program. 

Despite this small sample, themes emerged that are present in the greater body of literature. 

 Study participants universally reported encouraging language use by their children and 

promoting further language development outside of school. This finding is in line with 

Fishman’s 2001 observation that giving children multiple arenas for language use was critical to 

the language revitalization process. 

Many respondents said that their own language learning was important in order to put the 

language into daily practice with their children and that leading by example was an important 

strategy.  Practical suggestions for advancing language development through family education 

activities were offered by participants. Increased classroom presence by parents/caregivers was a 

common recommendation as was opportunities for adult-only language learning. More than one 

respondent suggested a ‘boot camp’ intensive for parents and caregivers to receive language 

instruction before the start of the program year. These results illustrate the importance of 
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broadening the environments in which language can be put into use within the family and wider 

community as documented by Hinton (2001). 

Activity-based language programs, specifically those centered on traditional practices 

such as ricing, sugar bush, beading, etc., were identified by study participants as key family 

language development opportunities. This result supports what Hinton (2001) said about activity-

based programs for adult learners as having the best outcomes.  

Barriers to parent/caregiver language development and program participation included 

factors of limited time and energy as well as the difficulty of learning a language as an adult.  

These results are consistent with the findings of Grenoble and Whaley (2006) who described key 

challenges to encouraging language use outside of school as learning a second language in 

adulthood and a lack of time to devote to language study.  

Summary 

Language immersion programs play an important role in the revitalization of endangered 

Indigenous languages. The present study using a small sample of families involved with an 

Ojibwe language immersion program examined methods for extending the work of the language 

immersion program into their homes through family education programing. The data collected in 

this study helps to understand the language learning needs of the families of young language 

learners and adds to the growing body of knowledge in the best practices for Indigenous 

language revitalization.  
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CHAPTER 5 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

Understanding how to extend language learning beyond the classroom and into the 

home/family life of the enrolled students of an Indigenous language immersion program has 

been examined in this study. The data presented reflect the importance that the families who 

participated in this research project place on their role within the Ojibwe language revitalization 

movement. This research was undertaken in order to increase understanding of the elements of 

family education programming that improve family engagement and language learning; and what 

tools and resources families feel support their child’s target language acquisition.  

Educational Implications 

 The first step in the revitalization of endangered Indigneous languages is to appreciate the 

impact that language and culture loss has had on Indigenous peoples and to accept that language 

revitalization is not purely an educational pursuit but also an important human rights issue. With 

that understanding in mind, working towards a shared goal of restoring language can be 

accomplished. Language restoration can be an overwhelming proposition. Whom to direct 

precious language education resources to can be an important question for communities to 

address. Childhood is generally believed to be the ideal time to introduce a second language, but 

adult language education cannot be ignored. If children are going to sustain their language 

acquisition they need to put the language to use in daily life beyond the language classroom. 

Asking families to participate in their child’s language learning and find meaning-filled ways to 

support this learning will be the key to promoting Indigenous language revitalization. The 

research presented here provides information useful to language revitalization schools that wish 

to include family education programming components.   
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This study confirms the existing data about limitations for parents/caregivers to 

participate in family educational programming. These limitations include lack of time and 

energy. Understanding and working to decrease the effects of these factors will aid in the 

development of successful family language programming. 

 Strategies favored by parents/caregivers as they work to learn an unfamiliar language 

have been examined in this study as well. The feedback from these active participants in a 

language immersion program can be useful to steer attention and resources towards these 

preferences. Participants in the current study felt that family based programs, such as language 

table events, as well as opportunities to volunteer/participate in the immersion classroom were 

helpful to their own language development.  

Finally, this project provides links to existing literature on the importance of extending 

Indigenous language revitalization efforts past the immersion classroom and into the home and 

family life of students. Addressing the language fluency deficiencies within the adult population 

of Indigenous speaking communities as well as moving language use into wider daily practice 

have been addressed by this study. Maximizing school-home educational opportunities and 

resources will increase the likelihood of a successful and lasting language revitalization.  

Recommendations for Future Research 

 The present study was limited in scope and participant size. Much broader and more 

widely applicable data could be collected through a larger study. Inclusion of families from other 

language immersion programs would allow for a broader understanding of the issues at study 

here. Additionally, adjusting the process of inquiry to include face-to-face interviews of the 

study participants would increase the opportunity for additional depth of information.  
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Future research efforts that track the delivery of specific family educational programming 

initiatives may be a benefit to the language revitalization movement as well. Valuable 

information could be gleaned by the offering a ‘boot camp’ or other intensive adult-only 

language classes prior to a program year. The subsequent data on language acquisition outcome 

for both the adult participants and the enrolled children could be an important addition to this 

body of knowledge.  

Conclusions 

Extending the work of language immersion schools into the home and throughout the 

larger community can impact the success of language revitalization programs to a tremendous 

degree. Understanding that the best way to learn a language is through meaning-filled use in real-

world settings is important. However, what becomes of this knowledge and how it is put into 

practice to teach language to the missing generation of adults will determine how likely the 

continuation of the Indigenous language use by the young learners will be.  
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Appendix 

Short-Answer/Multiple Questions  

1. How did you learn about the Language Nest program? 

2. Is your child of Ojibwe heritage? 

3. Is one or more parent/guardian of Ojibwe heritage? 

4. What was your motivation for enrolling your child in the Language Nest program?  

5. What was your familiarity with the Ojibwe language at the time of enrollment? 

6. Have you studied the Ojibwe language on your own? 

a. Through which medium have you studied the Ojibwe language? (Select all that 

apply) 

7. Did you encourage your child's learning of the Ojibwe language before enrolling in the 

Language Nest program? 

a. Describe how you encouraged your child's learning of the Ojibwe language before 

enrolling in the Language Nest program. 

8. Have you encouraged your child's learning of the Ojibwe language outside of school 

since enrolling in the Language Nest program? 

a. Describe how you have encouraged your child's learning of the Ojibwe language 

outside of school since enrolling in the Language Nest program. 

9. Does the Language Nest offer language-learning opportunities for families? 

a. Briefly describe these opportunities 

b. What is the most important of these to you? 

In-Depth/Long Answer Questions 

10. Please describe additional resources that you feel would enhance your Ojibwe language 

learning. 

11. What do you feel your role is in your child’s Ojibwe language acquisition? 

12. Please describe activities/resources for parents/guardians that you feel would enhance 

Ojibwe language revitalization efforts. 

13. Please describe any factors that prevent or inhibit family participation in Ojibwe language 

revitalization efforts. 

 




